
WEATHER REPORT
©

Toronto (noon)—Moderate 
(s) winds; fair and mild today 
@ and on Thursday.
©

ONCE AGAIN 
AIM TO GET 

TO THE SEA
Germans Will Try to Hack 

Their Way to Calais by a 
New Road—German Navy 
to Play its Part

London, Dec. 2.—A correspondent of 
the Daily Telegraph wires from Cen
tral France: Once more the Germans 
have turned their faces toward the 
sea and are trying to hack their way 
to Calais and the coast. A new army 
has been brought up on the scene and 
a new road has been chosen and it to 
rumored that the German fleet will not 
be idle.

The failure of the German efforts to 
reach the coast from the North is a- 
scribed to two causes,—inundations, 
which overwhelmed and paralysed 
their attacks and the guns of the Bri- 
tinshr ships, which devastated their 
exposed flank.

The country from Y pres and Arras 
is immune from those risks. There are 
no dikes to open and no naval guns 
can reach it.

Of what use, then, it may be asked, 
is the German fleet? To prevent re. 
inforcements coming from England,

This threat, I imagine, is nothing 
but a bluff, though the presence of 
German submarines in the English 
Channel and German air raids on the 
coastare evidences that the Germans 
have been maturing plans behind the 
screen they have drawn in Flanders.

Telegraphing from West Flanders, 
the correspondent .of the Daily Mail 
says: Heavy fighting has begun near 
Eiverdingbe, after the longest pause 
luring the war. Promiscuous artil
lery fire by the Germans has been re
sumed at Raniscapelle and Pervyse.

o

PROSPERO HAD
SPLENDID TRIP

Prospero,
Capt. A. Kean, arrived yesterday af
ternoon, after a splendid round trip.

The weather was favorable and good 
time was made.

The Bowring coaster,

The Prospero brought a large cargo
passengers.—A.and the following 

Jlichards, T. Cull, D. Moore, F. Penny, 
S. Elliott, Miss King, G. Tuff, W. J. 
Edgar, E. W. Breen, A. Moores, J. 
Butler, Miss White, Miss Murcell, Mise 
Scott, Const. Tulk, M. Ritchie, A. 
Elliott, N. Bishop, F. Penney, M. Mur
phy, T. J. Walter, R. R. Dooling, J. 
March and 25 second class.

o

Fogota Sails
Fogota sailed at 7 last evening, 

taking a full freight and the following 
passengers:

Capt. Osmond, S.A., Miss E. Bar
bour, Miss Barbour, Miss Bishop, Mrs.
G. Barbour, G. M. Guy, J. Davis, Mrs. 
Hutchings, Miss Hutchings, Rev. M.
H. Seeley, F. Saunders, A. B. Stratton, 
J. Hall, W. Hounsell, S. and Mrs. 
Roberts, Lt. Sainsbury, S.A., and 28 
steerage.

o

FELL OFF HOUSE 
BADLY INJURED

William Peddle met with a painful 
accident yesterday afternoon, and is 
now at the hospital.

He was employed painting the rear 
mansard of Mr. C. Miller’s house, Mul
lock Street, when the ladder gave way 
and he fell.

In his descent he rebounded off the 
kitchen and then lay motionless.

Mr. W. T. Penny and a couple of 
others carried him to Mr. Penny's 
house where he was attended by a 
doctor who ordered him to the hos
pital and he was taken there in the 
ambulance.

The man was badly shaken up, but 
he hopes to be alright again in a few 
days.

-o-
S.S. Nascopie arrived at Alicante, 

Monday She left same day for Nap
les.

I

British Navy 
Safeguards 

Our Shipping
GERMANY 

BIDS FOR 
U.S. FAVOR Sea Kept Open to British Shipping, 

Only Two per Cent. Being Captur
ed German 'frade Ruined.

London, Nov. 30.—A statement is
sued by the Board of Trade concern
ing the relative conditions of British 
and German shipping since the out
break of the wai*, is highly interest
ing, as showing how effectively the 

! British Navy has kept open the ocean 
routes for British shipping, while clos

Crown Prince Has Some 
Nice Things to Say About 
the American Republi<(and 
its People—The Brifikh 
View (

New York, Dec. l.-A cable from inS them to the German mercantile
i marine.

Of 10.123 British mercantile ships 
of over one hundred tons, 9,928 arc 

i still plying, while of 2,000 German

London to The Evening Sun says: —
All London papers, with two excep- : 
tions, as well as the leading provinc
ial papers, to-day published what was 
purported to be an interview with the j ships, on^V are PiyiQ8- There are

; 646 German ships in neutral ports,
329 in German ports, and 246 held by 

. the Allies; a total of 1,221 out of ser
vice, or 58.4 per cent.

Against this the British ships held 
or captured total 195, or only 1.9 per 
cent, of the mercantile fleet.

German Crown Prince.
The editorial expressions of the 

various papers were typical war-time 
The Birmingham Postcomments.

carries a lengthy ironical editorial.
Commenting on the reference to the j 
strategic ability of the heir to the j 
German throne, The Post says that 
the Crown Prince handled the strate- £1*7) dl J^CtFClClU

giC problem of facing the newspaper 
interviewer, with conspicuous ability.

The Eprcss heads the story, “An

o

Has Been Set 
For Sundayinterview with the German Crown 

Prince,” and editorially characterizes | 
the interview as Germany’s latest at
tempt to influence American opinion.

The Daily Mirror’s headline is,
“Crown Prince interviewed just be
fore battle. He fearlessly asks to be 
told what Americans think of him.”

The Daily Sketch, in running com- ; 
ments with the story, says that the j
Crown Prince bewitched the corre- ; The church parade of the Naval 
spondent by his affability, and that Reservists did not take place last 
undoubtedly he had good reason to Sunday but arrangements have been ' 
favour the Aemrican correspondent. ma(ic for nexj Sunday.
‘‘The statement is obviously the Ger- j

Had to be Postponed Last 
Week—Will Leave Caly
pso at 10.40 in the Morn
ing and Men Will Attend 
Their Own Churches

The C.L.B. band has kindly con- 
The Daily j gented to be present.

The parade will leave the Calypso

1man propaganda,” says 
Mail.

The Manchester Guardian says the apout 10.40. 
interview is interesting in showing The members of the Church of 
the German government’s efforts to j Church of England will go to the Ca- 
win public opinion in the States. The | thedral, the Roman Catholics to the 
motive is obvious throughout. R. C. Cathedral and the Methodists to 

Gower Street.
They will assemble at the foot of 

Garrison Hill at 12.05, and then 
march to Government House.

All will be delighted to learn that 
the number of Reservists are increas
ing on the Calypso every day.

They are making great progress in 
their work, and the officers speak 
very highly of them:

o

KAISER SPEEDS
TO E. PRUSSIA

Amsterdam, Dec. 2.—Emperor Wil
liam reached Insterburg, East Prus
sia, yesterday. He continued on his 
way to the front, travelling by motor 
car.

■o-

PRISONERS HERE 
BY THE PROSPEROFRENCH AGAIN

AND FOREVER
Const. Tulk arrived by the Pros-

n amed 
three

Paris, Dec. 2.—General Joffre dur- pero yesterday with a man 
ing a recent visit to Thann, Alsace, F0rsey, who was sentenced to 
welcomed, in the name of France, the ; months imprisonment at Twillingate 
Alsatians gathered there. for.attempted forgery.

A young woman, Mary Downey, of 
Coachman’s Cove, who was sentenced 
to six months for stealing from a re
gistered letter, also arrived.

“We have come back for good,” de
clared Joffre, “you are Frenchmen
forever.”

The citizens of Thann gave Joffre 
assurance of their absolute loyalty 
and when he was leaving shouted, 
“Long live France! Long live French 
Alsace!’’

S.S. Adventure arrived at Sydney 
at 9 a.m. from the Mediterranean ; she 
loads coal for St. John’s.

FAMINE AND DEATH STALK
THE RETREATING AUSTRIANS

| of Galicia state that the inhabitants 
of all the regions evacuated by the 
Austrians are facing famine.

Line of Retreat Strewn So 
Thickly With Dead That 
Russians Haven’t Time to 
Bury Them—Galician Pea 
sants Said to be Facing 
Famine

o

PARISIANS
EXPECT KING . 

VISIT PARIS
Paris, Dec. 2—The report comes, 

on good authority, that King George 
is to meet President Poincaire.

There is the greatest satisfaction 
over the King’s trip, in fact it is the 
only topic of conversation among 
Parisians who consider the optimistic 
tone of Field Marshal French’s de
spatches and King George’s trip as 
good omens.

King George went to the base hos
pital containing British, Indian and 
German wounded in France yester
day.

Lemberg, Dec. 2.—The energetic 
Russian advance is persistently push
ing back the Austrians into Cracow.

Information reaching here from 
trustworthy sources is to the effect 
that the Austrians are evacuating 
position after position with very heavy 
losses.

It is stated the Austrian line of re
treat is strewn so thickly with dead 
that the Russians have not time to 
bury them and that the cold is so se
vere that the bodies are frozen.

German officers are in supreme com 
mand at Cracow and they are placing 
machine guns, light artillery and 
wireless apparatus, it is reported, on 
the cathedral and other historical 
edifices, drawing the fire of' the Rus
sians on these buildings.

Recent arrivals from the Provinces

o-

Hùngarian Arrested
lastConst. P. Kelly arrived by 

night’s train with a Hungarian ped
dler, named Johann Drexeler. 
man was arrested at St. Lawrence.

The

Chancellor 
Says Germans

Doing Well
High German Official Thinks Kaiser’s 

Army and Navy Have Accom
plished Wonders.

Berlin, Dec. 2.—Addressing the 
Committee of the Reichstag to-day 
the Imperial Chancellor spoke in 
praise of the good spirit shown by the 
German army and navy and the unity 
of the German people in the present 
struggle.

The Reichstag meets to-morrow 
and the Chancellor will then express 
before the full sitting of the body his 
views on the general political situa
tion.

o

GERMANY 
HAS2.350.000 

MEN IN FIELD
And of These a Little Over 

One Million Men Belong 
to the First Line—360,000 
Territorials Fighting

Paris, Dec. 2.—A semi-official com
munication concerning the German 
armies in the field, made public to-day 
says: “Germany at present has at her 
disposal twenty-five and one-half ac
tive army corps of which twenty-one 
and one-half arc operating against 
France and four against Russia.

“These figures show that there is 
a total of fifty eight and one half army 
corps, active or, reserve, lighting for 
Germany on the two fronts and not 
one hundred army corps as has been 
erroneously stated by the German 
overnment.

“If he Territorial units (Landwehr) 
of which nothing was said in the Ger
man official note are taken into ac
count, it would seem that eight Land
wehr army corps arc engaged against 
Russia that is to say, in all, and on 
the two fronts, thirty Territorial div
isions (360,000 men). This sets the 
total*, for all classes of the German 
army in the field at 2,350,000 mer

o-

VILLA STILL 
IN LIMELIGHT

Enters Mexico City at Head 
of Army of 25,000 Men, 
Professedly Subordinate to 
the Provisional President

Mexico, Dec. 2.—General Villa en
tered the capital to-day at the head 
of 25,000 troops. He arrived during 
the afternoon in the suburbs where 
he remained during the evening, re
ceiving delegations and Foreign Con
suls.

He will not enter the capital part 
of the jcity until the arrival of Pro
visional President Gutierres.

Villa has issued the following state
ment: My only mission is to restore 
order in Mexico and not to take per
sonal revenge on anyone. I promise 
that order will be restored at once.

I am acting as the subordinate of 
Provisional President Gutierres and 
the National Convention.

o

Germans Again 
Make Unsuccessful 

Infantry Attack
(French Official Bulletin.)

Paris, Dec. 1.—In Belgium the Ger-
withoutman infantry has essayed, 

success, a sortie against those tren
ches to the south of Bixschoote, i be
tween Bethune and Lens.

After a rather brisk affair we cap
tured a Chateau and Park of Ver- 
melles, south of the Lys river.

In Argon ne we have advanced ap
preciably in the wood of Lagrurie.

On the rest of the front there is 
nothing to report.

o

CUT OUT SPORT
AT CAMBRIDGE

London, Dec. 2.—It is officially an
nounced that no athletics of any kind 
will be held at Cambridge University 
this year.

GERMANS 
SLIP OUT 

OF TRAP

How Germany 
Plans To Fight 

British Fleet

.

!
Building Host of Submarines and Air

craft to he Used in Attack 
on British.

London, Dec. 2.—Telegraphing from NaiTOWl\ Missiilg Annihila-

Copenhagen, “The Daily Mail’s” cor- tion, by Dint of FurioUS
respondent says: “Realizing Britain’s pNVhtinff TheV Manage To
preponderance in dreadnoughts, work rlglUillg Lliey lUdlUtge 1U
at German dockyards Is being con- Pierce the Encircling RuS"

centrated on the construction of sub- gjftn Lines
marines and aircraft and also on what 
are called floating batteries.

The German theory appears to be 
that the British fleet can only be beat
en by launching against it a huge sub
marine and air attack.

It is reported that the German fleet 
has again steamed into the 
Sea.

London, Dec. 1.—Though it seems 
clear now that the German army in 
Russian Poland, or that part of it 
which the Russians surrounded near 
Lodz, narrowly missed annihilation, 
the Germans fought with such fury 
that the cordon encircling them was 

, broken and, as German reinforce
ments are coming up. the issue is not 
yet decided.

The British press, interpreting the 
news despatches from Petrograd, con
cludes that Russian successes on a 
colossal scale still are possible, but in 
all quarters it is admitted that the re
cent claims of a complete Russian vic
tory were premature.

Contre of Interest.

North

-o

Germans Left 
British Tars 
To Their Fate

French Captain Swears Ger
mans Said that They Could 
Have Saved Manv of the Poland, with the Emperor William

. . , , p. , . «. in the field, will likely continue to ov-
VlCtimS OI the right Olt ers]ia(iow all other war areas for some

Chili days to come.
Throughout Belgium the Germans

Santiago. Nov. 30.—Numerous Brit- are remaining, generally speaking, on
the defensive and immediate signs of 
any renewal of their attempts to hack 
their way to the French coast are lack

ish sailors who perished off the Chi
lean coast, when the German 
sank the cruisers Good 
Monmouth, might have been 
had the Germans made any effort to 
rescue them.

This is admitted by the Germans 
themselves, according to a sworn 
statement made here by the 
Contai# of the French bark Valen
tine, which was captured and sW °f correspondents working

theory that the Russian successes
have been overwhelming and final.

King George’s visit to France seems 
greatly to appeal to popular imagina
tion. The newspapers are featuring 
His Majesty’s trip, pointing out that 
it is the first time a reigning British 
Monarch has been with his armies in 
the field for one hundred and seventy- 
one years, King George II. being his 
last predecessor to do so.

fleet
Hope and

saved ‘ng-
Only Guesses?

Some despatches say that the Ger
mans already have began to fall back 
from their rear entrenchments, but, 
as official statements make no mention

this, it is assumed it is only a guess
on the

off the Juan Fernandez Islands.
TÎÏW captain and members of the 

Valenmie’s crew were held prisoners 
on one of the German warships for 
ten days. In his sworn statement, 
the Captain asserted the Germans 
said they might have saved numerous 
•Englishmen, who were swimming in 
the water.

The crew of the Valentine were 
shamefully treated, he swore, for re
fusing to aid in the transhipment of 
coal, from the bark to the warships. 
The Germans, he said, robbed the 
Valentine of everything, before sink
ing her.

o

DISLODGED
AND ROUTED

THE TURKS
o------

(Russian Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Dec. 1.—A statement from

FOR THE FRONT the General Staff of the Russian Army
______  in the Caucasus, telegraphed to-day

Petrograd, Dec. 2.—Emperor Xicliol- from Petrograd to the Havas Agency,

CZAR LEAVES

as left Petrograd this morning for the says: 
theatre of war. “In the Valley of the Euphrates, a

Russian column taking the offensive 
dislodged the Turks from their posi-

The

a

U.S. NAVAL EXPERT tions and put them to flight. 
MAHAN IS DEAD Russians captured two cannon and

also a number of prisoners.”
Washington, Dec. 2.—Rear-Admiral 

Mahan, retired, noted naval expert 
and writer is dead.

-o-
Prospero sails again . to-morrow 

evening.

WINTER CAMPAIGN ENTAILS 
MUCH SUFFERING ON GERMANS

Condition of Kaiser’s Men forcements sent for the army of Gen
eral MacKensen near Lodz are tak-Taken Prisoners Said to ... , .. ......ing up positions along the Vistula 

Resemble that of Napol- River where the German resistance

eon’s Soldiers in Famous secms t0 have been the least effective
and the apparent purpose of this 
move to hinder the Russian envelop- 

: ing movement until the main German 
column is extricated from a line 
which runs from Strykow through 
Gziers to Szedek.

Retreat From Moscow 
Investing Cracow

conditionPetrograd, Dec. 2.- The 
of the (German prisoners captured in

Semi-official reports from Galicia 
Russian advance

the region of Lodz >s saffi to resemble 
that of the French troops during Xa- indicate that the
poleon’s retreat from Moscow. Many 
have irozen hands and leet atul they

along the foot hills of the Carpath
ians has reached a point due south of 
Cracow thus surrounding the city 
from the northeast and the south.

wore wrapped in blankets and shawls 
taken from peasants. One private 
wore a woman’s fur wrap. o

The prisoners say that before their Thing’S LÎVGnS Up 

statements that the quarter master I A Bit in Belgiumi
/was bringing warm clothes which i 

would be distributed in a few days. Paris, Dec. 1.—A French official com 
The reported use by Germans of munication given out in Paris this af- 

monasteries, chapels and other public ternoon says that yesterday the enemy 
buildings in captured towns as stables, showed considerable activity, 
barracks and gun stations is explain- North of Arras, in Belgium, there 
ed by the prisoners as due to the be- was a lively exchange of artillery, but 
lief that private buildings had been no infantry attack.

omined.
Reports from front are .that rein- Portia left Pushihrough at 4 a.m.

OFFENSIVE 
OF ENEMY 
WEAKENING

Germans Now Attack in 
Smaller Units and With 
Very Little Spirit—Enemy 
Dead Set on Ypres—Allies 
Gain Some Ground

(French Official Bulletin.)
Paris, Dec. 1.—There is nothing to! 

report, apart from several German at
tacks north of Arras, without result. 
The general situation has not greatly 
changed from the 21st to the 27th. 
The enemy has exhausted itself in 
partial unsuccessful attacks.

Our counter attacks have been some 
what profitable, and inflicted heavy 
losses on the enemy. From the sea to 
the Lys the enemy attacked intermit
ten ly.

Destroying Ypres
A strong German effort was made 

to ensure the destruction of Ypres. 
This ancient and magnificent city 
was condemned the day the Emperor 
had to abandon all hope of entering it. 
Batteries not being considered suf
ficient to bring about the ruin of the 
city, the Germans brought an armor
ed train to IIquthem, and on the 22nd 
and 23rd under direction of a balloon, 
this train fired unceasingly explosive 
and fire brand shells.

The Cathedral belfry and Market 
Place collapsed successively. On the 
evening of the 23rd the grand square 
was nothing but a heap of ruins. Fir
ing was too continuous for any great 
help, but our soldiers, working under 
shell fire, managed to save a great 
number of the.aniuibitants.,lhc town 
records and several Museum pictures.

Some Advances
On the 24th and 25th we managed 

to establish ourselves to the south of 
Dixmude, on the right bank of the 
Yser. Fuithcr north our army corps 
have advanced 200 metres on the en
tire front, and maintained the ad
vantage.

Several of our soldiers, of whom 
two, knowing the German language, 
managed to reach a German trench 
by crawling along in the night, heard 
German officers giving orders to at
tack.

The German soldiers begged and 
prayed them to defer, and several re
volver shots took place in the German 
trench. The Germans attacked with 
disheartednoss.

Are Halfhearted
We have noticed that German in

fantry attacks are rare and always 
effected by much-reduced units, 
strongly encompassed with officers.

The President of the Republic, ac
companied by high officials, visited 
the battlefronb' in Argonne forest dis
trict. During his visit the President 
decorated General Laugle De Cary, 
Commander of the Legion of Honour, 
and General Sarrait and General 
Rater.

The Foreign Minister published to
day a yellow book concerning the 
European War, composed of 160 dip
lomatic documents, filling 216 pages, 
concluding with the solemn declara
tion by Great Britain, France and 
Russia, not to sign any peace but. co- 
jointly.

o

NORWEGIAN 
SHIP CARRIED 

CONTRABAND
Halifax, Dec. 1.—Some twenty tons 

of crude rubber have been taken from 
the holds of the Norwegian steamer 
Sandefjord, ordered here, to have the 
cargo examined by British warships. 
Crude ruber is contraband.

The ship Das 7,000 <ons of cargo, ajl 
of which^wi+P^e^discharged here and 
examined.

o
o

Germans Reported 
As Now Retiring 

From W. Belgium
London, Dec. 1.—Telegraphing from 

Amsterdam the correspondent of the 
Central News says the German front 
before Dixmude has begun a general 
retirement.

—o
S.S. Bonaventure arrived at Naples, 

Sunday.
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